Resources on the European Migration Crisis for Teachers and Students

I. General Information Sources & Primary Sources

**Eurostat
- Migration and Migrant Population Statistics
- Migrant Integration Statistics
- Asylum Statistics
- Immigration in the EU [Infographic]

Europa: Official Website of the European Union
- DG Migration and Home Affairs look for “Publications” tab
- Teachers’ Corner teaching materials about the EU including maps
- EU games and quizzes play games and quizzes and find out about the EU

Delegation of the European Union to the United States click on Resources and Learning - EU Guide for Americans is very good introduction to EU

European Sources Online

II. Secondary Sources – Articles, Videos and Photographs

60 Minutes – “Death in the Mediterranean”

BBC – “Why Is EU Struggling with Migrants and Asylum?”

**The Choices Program – “Refugee Stories: Mapping a Crisis”

Council on Foreign Relations – “Europe’s Migration Crisis”

The Guardian – “Scenes from a Tragedy: Just Another Week in Europe's Migrant Crisis - in Pictures”
**New York Times – “Traveling in Europe’s River of Migrants”**

**New York Times – “What’s Behind the Surge in Refugees Crossing the Mediterranean Sea?”**

NPR – “For Europe Bound Immigrants, Desperation Outweighs Risks”

PBS Newshour – Mediterranean Migration

PBS Newshour – Migrant Crisis


Pew Research Center – “Refugees Stream into Europe, Where They Are Not Welcomed with Open Arms”

Pew Research Center – “Refugee Surge Brings Youth to an Aging Europe”

Pew Research Center – “What Americans, Europeans Think of Immigrants”

Spiegel – “Unsettling Encounters: Tourists and Refugees Cross Paths in the Mediterranean”

**Vice News – Europe or Die**

**Washington Post – “This Map Helps Explain Why Some European Countries Reject Refugees, and Others Love Them”**

### III. Sources for Research Materials

**EU Bookshop** hit Advanced Search, enter term immigration, and click title or abstract

**Archive of European Integration/Justice and Home Affairs** has immigration as well as other topics